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The paper shows the intrinsic difficulties found in the numerical simulation of industrial
casting processes using finite element (FE) analysis. Up until now, uncoupled pure ther-
mal simulations have been mostly considered to model solidification and cooling phe-
nomena. However, a fully coupled thermomechanical analysis provides a more complete
insight of the casting process and the final outcome regarding the quality of the part. In
this type of analysis, the thermomechanical model used plays a role of paramount im-
portance, as the problem is coupled both ways through contact between part and mould.
The paper presents the full statement of the problem regarding contact, and it considers
the difficulties associated with FE mesh generation and time integration strategy. It also
reviews soft and hard algorithms for mechanical contact presenting some new alterna-
tives. Evaluation of coefficients used for thermal contact is also discussed, and a new
proposal is presented. Finally, some numerical applications are presented to assess the
performance of the proposed strategies both in benchmark and industrial problems.
DOI: 10.1115/1.2897923
Keywords: thermomechanical contact, metal casting analysis, heat conduction, heat
convection, heat radiation, finite element methodntroduction
The aim of this study is to show the intrinsic difficulties found
nd the strategy adopted to simulate a foundry process.
Up until now, mostly purely thermal simulations have been
onsidered to study the evolution of the solidification and cooling
henomena. This is mainly due to the fact that this strategy is
asier and less costly and, therefore, more convenient for large-
cale industrial simulations. On the other hand, the fully coupled
hermomechanical analysis is the natural framework to represent
he heat flow exchange, the final shape of the casting part, as well
s the evolution of the residual stresses induced by the manufac-
uring operations. The accurate modeling of both stresses and de-
ormations of the part during the solidification and the cooling
hases is crucial to capture the thermal pattern temperature and
olidification evolution in aluminum casting or, more generally,
hen a permanent mould is used. In fact, the thermal deformation
f both part and mould modifies the original interfacial heat trans-
er among all the casting tools involved in the process. The rela-
ionship between the heat transfer coefficient and mechanical
uantities such as the open air gap or the contact pressure has
een experimentally proved. Hence, the mechanical analysis
oupled with the thermal simulation is mandatory to produce a
eliable casting numerical model.
More specifically, this work will focus on the description of the
hermomechanical contact model necessary to study the interac-
ion among all the casting tools during the solidification and cool-
ng processes. This is possibly the key point in a casting simula-
ion, playing an extremely important role and coupling the
hermomechanical problem in both ways.
overning Equations
The system of partial differential equations governing the
oupled thermomechanical problem is defined by the momentum
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from the second law of thermodynamics. This system must be
supplemented by suitable constitutive equations and prescribed
boundary and initial conditions.
Strong Form of the Governing Equations. Using a mixed
u /p displacement/pressure formulation, the strong forms of the
momentum and energy balance equations are given by
 · s + p + b = 0 1
E˙ = :˙ + Q˙ 2
where s is the deviatoric part of Cauchy’s stress tensor defined as
= p1+s, b is the vector of forces per unit of volume, E˙ is the rate
of the internal energy per unit of volume, and Q˙ =R˙ − ·Q is the
heat supplied to the system per unit of volume due to the internal
sources per unit of volume R˙ and input heat flow through the
boundary − ·Q.
On the other hand, the second law of thermodynamics limits the
direction of the energy transformations and it postulates that there
exists a state function called enthalpy H so that H˙ =Q˙ +D˙ , where
D˙ 0 is the thermomechanical dissipation and it represents the
energy dissipated transformed in heat for an irreversible process.
Weak Form of the Balance of Momentum Equation. Let 
and q be the test functions associated with the displacement and
pressure fields u and p, respectively. The weak form of the bal-
ance of momentum equation in the hypothesis of a quasistatic
process can be expressed in the mixed format as


SsdV +

 · pdV
= bdV + t¯dS + tcdS
  
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Downloa

q · u + pK − edV = 0 3
here K is the bulk modulus, e is the thermal volumetric de-
ormation, and t¯ and tc are the prescribed and contact tractions,
espectively. Observe that for a liquidlike behavior, K→ and

=0, the second equation reads


q  · udV = 0 4
tating in weak form the incompressibility condition  ·u=0.
ence, a stabilization technique becomes necessary to ensure sta-
ility. It can be proved that neither standard P1 nor P1/P1 mixed
lements pass the Babuska–Brezzi stability condition 1. An at-
ractive alternative to circumvent such condition can be achieved
ntroducing a stabilizing term in the continuity equation. A first
ossibility is the so called Galerkin least-squares GLS method,
hich introduces an element-by-element stabilization term based
n the residual of the momentum balance equation or as an attrac-
ive alternative the orthogonal subgrid scale OSGS approach
2–6.
Weak Form of the Balance of Energy Equation. Let  be
he test function associated with the temperature field T. The weak
orm of the balance of energy equation reads


H˙ dV +

k  TdV =

QcdS 5
here Fourier’s law has been introduced as Q=−kT, being k the
onductivity coefficient. Observe that for casting application the
issipation term D˙ is negligible and usually does exist neither as
he source term R˙ nor any prescribed heat flux at the boundary.
he only driving force that moves the problem is Qc, which is the
eat flux at the boundary interfaces due to the thermal contact
nteraction.
This term is possibly the most important one for this kind of
pplications and, as it will be shown in the next sections, it is
esponsible for the coupling between the mechanical and the ther-
al problems. On one hand, all the mechanical properties, that is,
he material behavior, depend on the temperature field; on the
ther hand, it will be shown that the heat flux at the contact
nterfaces Qc depends on mechanical quantities such as the normal
ontact pressure or the thermal shrinkage of all the foundry
omponents.
Given this, it is not possible to uncouple the problem so that
Fig. 1 Sand gravity casting; CAoth thermal and mechanical solutions must be obtained at each
61301-2 / Vol. 130, JUNE 2008
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strategy based on the fractional step method. Interested readers
can refer to Refs. 7,8 for further details.
Geometry and FE Mesh
Once the equations to be solved are defined, the main difficulty
to be taken into account when modeling a casting process is the
geometrical definition of all the casting tools involved in the
manufacturing process. The complexity of such geometries makes
the meshing operation really difficult. Figure 1 shows the intricacy
of the sand casting system used to manufacture excavator teeth.
The high number of casting tools involved in the simulation
such as part, molds, cores, cooling channels, chillers, etc., requires
an important computer-aided design CAD effort, which turns
into much greater meshing troubles.
Generally, only a tetrahedral finite element FE mesh can be
generated. The small thickness of many parts, especially in the
case of either low-pressure or high-pressure die-casting processes,
is a strong constraint when meshing. Very few elements are placed
within the thickness of the casting part, posing difficulties for the
numerical description of temperature gradients as well as the evo-
lution of the thermal contraction or the stress field.
The artificial stiffening due to a very coarse mesh discretization
is possibly the major difficulty to achieve the result accuracy
needed. Figure 2 shows the original CAD geometry and the FE
mesh used for a high pressure die-casting HPDC analysis. The
mesh generated, including mould and filling system, is about 1
106 of linear elements, which is the current practical limit in a
standard personal computer PC platform. However, just one lin-
ear element is placed through the thickness of the part.
The artificial stiffening of the discrete model induced by a
coarse mesh is increased by the element technology used to re-
spect the volumetric incompressibility constraints as introduced in
the previous section. Mechanical contact algorithms particularly
suffer such numerical stiffening and, therefore, a very robust con-
tact algorithm must be used to prevent spurious penetrations and
numerical locking of the solution.
The discretization of the contact surface is another problem
induced by the FE mesh. Surface curvature results in a nonsmooth
surface definition, leading to a nonsmooth contact reaction field.
The direction of the normal vector at each node of the surface is
not univocally defined: There are different possibilities according
to the algorithm selected. All these possibilities should converge
refining the mesh but if this is not possible i.e., a large industrial
eometry of the foundry systemanalysis, the choice can seriously affect the final result.
Transactions of the ASME
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Downloahermomechanical Contact Algorithms
On foundry processes, the numerical simulation of the me-
hanical interaction among casting tools such as part, mould,
ores, etc., is an extremely important issue to be taken into ac-
ount. Looking at the definition of heat conduction and heat con-
ection laws, it is clear how important is an accurate definition of
he contact pressure as well as the prediction of the open air gaps
etween casting part and mould surfaces. The relationship be-
ween heat transfer coefficients and open air gap has been experi-
entally proved 9,10, especially in the case of low-pressure as
ell as HPDC processes, which use permanent moulds.
In the literature, it is possible to find many different algorithms
o study the mechanical contact between deformable bodies
11,12. In a solidification process, the shrinkage of the casting
aterial is of order of 3–5% of the original volume and no other
ovements are allowed, so that it is possible to assume a small
isplacement contact algorithm. This hypothesis reduces the cost
ssociated with the so called closest-point-projection procedure,
hich is commonly used when large slips can occur 13. A sim-
ler node-to-node or face-to-face contact algorithm can be as-
umed without loss of accuracy. Therefore, coincident surface
eshes are generated such that the location of the boundary nodes
f the mould matches the location of the casting nodes. Observe,
s great advantage of such strategy, that neither spurious initial
enetrations nor fictitious open gaps are allowed at the beginning
f the simulation.
Once the contact zone is identified and discretized, two differ-
nt typologies of contact algorithms can be applied to prevent the
enetration establishing the contact constraints. On one hand, the
o called soft contact algorithms are based on penalization tech-
iques, such as the penalty method or the augmented Lagrangian
lgorithm, among others 14,15,13. On the other hand, the so
alled hard contact algorithms based on the computation of the
ontact reactions totally prevent the penetration at the contact in-
erface, such as the Lagrange multiplier method 11.
In a penalty approach, the final penetration is not zero and it
epends on the value of the penalty parameter selected. This is a
ajor problem in the case of casting analysis because it is really
ifficult to select the appropriate penalty value. In practice, this
Fig. 2 HP die-casting process: CAalue is usually taken as a function of the stiffness and element
ournal of Heat Transfer
ded 17 Apr 2009 to 193.147.222.116. Redistribution subject to ASMsizes of the contacting bodies. It is also a fact that during both the
solidification and the cooling processes, casting stiffness drasti-
cally changes, leading to a hard choice of the penalty. Some au-
thors propose a temperature dependent parameter according to the
temperature evolution at the casting interface 16,17. Even if the
results achieved are better, the use of fairly large values of the
penalty parameter to prevent the penetration of one boundary
through the other is still problematic.
It must also be observed that the use of iterative solvers, such as
a conjugate gradient or GMRES iterative solvers, is a really attrac-
tive alternative for the solution of large-scale industrial problems.
The number of iterations necessary to achieve the solution is a
function of the condition number of the matrix of the system. By
adding the contact contributions to the assembled matrix which
depend on the value of the penalty parameter used, the number of
iterations required by the solver to converge increases, and as a
direct consequence, the total CPU time. High values of the penalty
parameter lead to a matrix ill conditioning up to the limit case of
solver locking.
A possibility to reduce the matrix ill conditioning, without los-
ing result quality, is the augmented Lagrangian method 14. The
drawback is the terrible CPU time increase.
As a third possibility, proposed here by the authors, a block-
iterative solution can be considered. The basic idea consists of
using a penalty method together with the decomposition of the
final system of equations into casting, mold, and contact equa-
tions, such as
 Acast 0 Ac,cast0 Amold Ac,mold
Ac,cast Ac,mold Ac
	
 ducastdumoldduc  = 

rcast
rmold
rc
 6
where the contact equations are those associated with the nodes at
the contact interface. As a result, an arrow shaped system of equa-
tions is obtained. An iterative solution of such a system is pro-
posed in the form
Acastducasti+1 = rcast − Ac,castduci
Amolddui+1 = rmold − Ac,molddui
geometry and FE mesh generatedmold c
JUNE 2008, Vol. 130 / 061301-3
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i+1
= rc − Ac,castducasti+1 − Ac,molddumoldi+1 7
here index i stands for the iteration counter within the block-
terative solution.
The advantages of such procedure are manifold. First, the local
atrices that solve each of the subproblems generated are much
etter conditioned, leading to a much better performance of any
terative solver chosen. Second, the partial problems to be solved
re smaller and consequently faster to solve and, finally, the pro-
osed structure can be easily parallelized so that casting and mold
an be assembled and solved using different processors. Observe
hat the only information to be transferred is the vector of nodal
nknowns. As a drawback of the method, it must be pointed out
hat the number of iterations required by the block-iterative
ethod proposed depends on the penalty parameter used. There-
ore, even if a better control on the global solution is achieved, the
erformance still depends on the conditioning of the original
atrix.
In Table 1, it is possible to observe the typical Newton–
aphson convergence evolution for the three methods described.
he augmented Lagrangian method shows a faster convergence
volution if compared to the standard penalty algorithm. On the
ther hand, the total number of iterations necessary to solve the
ime step is higher, leading to a longer CPU time. Looking at the
lock-iterative method, it is possible to judge the good perfor-
ance of the Newton–Raphson convergence even if the total
umber of iterations is still high.
Note that the block-iterative procedure gives a solution even if
he iterative loop is not fully converged, allowing the solution of
he following time step without stopping the full simulation pro-
ess due to a loss of convergence of the global analysis.
Table 1 Typical convergence performance o
augmented Lagrangian algorithm, and the pro
Penalty
method
Convergence
ratio
Augmented
Lagrangian
Iter=1 1.000000E+3 Iter=1
Iter=2 2.245836E+2 Iter=2
Iter=3 2.093789E+2 Iter=3
Iter=4 7.473996E+1 Iter=4
Iter=5 5.873453E+1 New augm
Iter=6 9.986438E+0 Iter=5
Iter=7 3.762686E−2 Iter=6
Iter=8 2.125986E−4 New augm
Iter=7
Fig. 3 Thermal contact model. „a… The heat co
contact area, which depends on the contact pr
thermal conduction or thermal convection must
61301-4 / Vol. 130, JUNE 2008
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Accurate knowledge of the interfacial heat transfer coefficient
between the solidifying casting and the surrounding mould is es-
sential to produce a realistic solidification model. Hence, a reli-
able thermal contact model must be considered taking into ac-
count the heat transfer when the surfaces are in contact or when it
exists as an open air gap 16.
Closed-Gap Thermal Contact Model. We refer to closed-gap
thermal contact model Qclosed when the casting surface is in con-
tact with the mould surface. In such case, standard Fourier’s law
cannot describe the heat transfer phenomena because the contact-
ing surfaces do not physically match perfectly, leading to different
temperatures at the casting and the mould surfaces see Fig. 3. A
heat resistance due to the gas trapped among the surface asperities
can be experimentally observed. This resistance reduces as the
contact pressure increases because the effective contact area
extends.
The heat flux is computed as the product of a heat transfer
coefficient, hclose, multiplied by the thermal gap, g=Tcast
−Tmould, existing between the casting and mould surfaces in the
form
Qclosed = hclosedtnTcast − Tmould 8
It must be observed that the hclosed is the inverse of the heat
resistance coefficient, meaning that high values of the hclosed result
into small values of the heat resistance. As a limit, an infinite
value of the hclosed means that there is no heat resistance and
Fourier’s law governs the heat flux between the two bodies.
As it was commented above, the heat transfer coefficient can be
ined using the standard penalty method, the
sed block-iterative method
vergence
ratio
Block-iterative
method
Convergence
ratio
0000E+3 Iter=1 1.00000E+3
7635E+2 Iter=2 6.84654E+1
6474E+0 Iter=3 8.57626E−2
5237E−3 Block-iter
Iter=4 2.97468E+1
4238E+1 Iter=5 4.845342E−2
3579E−3 Block-iter
Iter=6 4.734127E−3
6447E−3
uction coefficient is a function of the effective
ure. „b… Depending on the casting shrinkage,bta
po
Con
1.00
8.95
7.84
6.73
5.73
6.72
3.94nd
essbe considered.
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Downloassumed as a function of the normal contact pressure, tn, between
he two contacting surfaces. The model proposed computes a ther-
al resistance, Rclosed, due to the air trapped in between the mould
nd the casting surfaces and induced by the roughness values
easured on those surfaces. In addition, the thermal resistance
ue to the mould coating is also accounted so that the total ther-
al resistance can be expressed by
Rclosed =
Rz
kair
+
coat
kcoat
9
here Rz=0.5Rz,cast2 +Rz,mould2 is the mean peak-to-valley height
f the rough surfaces, coat is the effective thickness of the coat-
ng, and kair and kcoat are the thermal conductivities of the gas
rapped and the coating, respectively.
The effect induced by contact pressure is modeled according to
he experimental evidence using the following expression:
hclosedtn =
1
Rclosed
 tnHe
b
10
here He is the Vickers hardness and 0.6b1.0 is a constant
xponent 9,10. Observe that the model assumes a hclose propor-
ional to the normal contact pressure as a measure for the effective
ontact surface interaction.
Open-Gap Thermal Contact Model. Heat convection between
wo bodies appears when they separate one from the other due to
he thermal shrinkage effect. The model considered by the authors
oes not pretend to describe the air convection between the two
urfaces: The surrounding air is neither discretized nor studied.
he model only looks for the effects on the heat transfer between
he two bodies. An open-gap heat flux Qopen is assumed to de-
cribe this phenomenon following the so called Newton law of
ooling. Such heat flux is defined as a function of a coefficient,
open, multiplied by the thermal gap in the form
Qopen = hopengnTcast − Tmould 11
It can be verified experimentally that the heat transfer coeffi-
ient, hopen, depends on the open air gap, gn the distance between
he two surfaces due to the insulating effect of the gas trapped in
he cavity:
hopengn =
kair
gn
12
On the other hand, it must be observed that the above expres-
ion must be limited with the value assumed by the heat transfer
oefficient when the gap is close so that
hopen = min kairgn ,hclose 13
The model presented above is recommended for permanent
ould casting. This is the case of low-pressure and HPDC tech-
ologies. The high conductivity of the metallic steel mould
rops down when an air gap is formed due to the shrinkage of the
asting material. Air trapped gas conductivity is much lower
han the steel conductivity and the insulating effect is evident.
Observe that either the contact pressure used to compute the
eat conduction coefficient or the gap formation can be taken into
ccount only if a coupled thermo mechanical simulation is per-
ormed. Both solidification and cooling evolution are driven by
he heat flux exchanged through the boundaries and such heat flux
s coupled with the mechanical behavior. If a purely thermal
odel is used to compute the solidification evolution, a lack of
nformation must be assumed and a simplified model for the heat
ux exchange must be considered.
In this case, both open-gap and closed-gap heat fluxes can only
epend on the temperature field, which is the only nodal variable
omputed. Both models reduce to
ournal of Heat Transfer
ded 17 Apr 2009 to 193.147.222.116. Redistribution subject to ASMQther = htherTcast − Tmould 14
where the heat transfer coefficient, hther, can be only a function of
the temperature field. Proposals introduced by different authors
assume as driving variables the temperature of the casting surface,
or the temperature of the mould surface, or even an average air
temperature field.
In our opinion, the temperature field at the contact surface is not
representative of the heat flux behavior and it is not possible to
distinguish between open-gap and closed-gap heat behaviors be-
cause the mechanical gap is not computed. It is easy to observe,
experimentally as well as numerically, that the surface tempera-
ture of the casting material drops very rapidly when coming in
contact with the mould. The surface skin becomes solid even if
the casting volume is still mainly liquid. As a consequence, the
temperature field on the surface is not representative of the solidi-
fication evolution of the part thermal shrinkage.
To overcome this problem, we propose a heat transfer coeffi-
cient as a function of the percentage of solidified casting material,
htherFS, where FS takes into account the evolution of the solidi-
fication as
FS =
1
V  fSTdV 15
where 0 fST1 is the solid fraction function computed at each
point of the casting volume. As a result, the heat flux is defined as
a function of the volumetric contraction of the casting that is an
average open air gap all around the part. Given this, the heat
transfer coefficient is computed as
htherFS = FSh¯open + 1 − FSh¯close 16
where h¯close and h¯open are average values for the heat conduction
and heat convection coefficients, respectively.
Heat Convection Model: The Newton Law of Cooling. Ob-
serve that a heat convection model should be considered to study
the cooling of the casted part induced by the surrounding environ-
ment during the demolding operation. Also, in this case, the FE
discretization only studies the thermomechanical behavior of the
bodies without considering the air. The proposed model is based
on the Newton law of cooling considering the heat flux as the
product between a heat transfer coefficient and the thermal gap:
Qconv,env = henvTenvTmould − Tenv 17
Note that the heat transfer coefficient depends on the casting
temperature in contact with the environment henvTcast, assuming
that the air convection generated is proportional to the existing
thermal gap.
Heat Radiation Model. Heat radiation flux between two facing
bodies is computed using the Stefan–Boltzmann law:
Qrad = hradTcast + 273.164 − Tmould + 273.164 18
where the heat radiation coefficient hrad depends on the emissivi-
ties of the two bodies, 	coat and 	mould, respectively, and Stefan’s
constant 
a as
hrad =

a
1/	c + 1/	m − 1
19
It must be pointed out that, for casting analysis, the two sur-
faces are coincident so that the view factors can be neglected.
Finally, when the heat is dissipated through the surrounding
environment during demolding, the radiation law is expressed in
the form
4 4Qrad,env = 
a	castTcast + 273.16 − Tenv + 273.16  20
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Downloaumerical Simulations
The formulation presented in previous sections is illustrated
ere with a number of numerical simulations. The goal is to dem-
nstrate the good performance of the proposed formulation in the
ramework of infinitesimal strain coupled thermal plasticity for
ndustrial casting analyses and, in particular, for steel mould cast-
ng. Computations are performed with the FE code VULCAN de-
eloped by the authors at the International Center for Numerical
ethod in Engineering CIMNE in Barcelona, Spain, and com-
ercialized by QUANTECH-ATZ 18. In all the simulations, the
ewton–Raphson method, combined with a line-search optimiza-
ig. 4 Automotive part; FE mesh generated for the casting
nd the cooling system
Fig. 5 Contact benchmark: „a
Fig. 6 Contact reaction for both the penalty and the augment
„a… fine mesh and „b… coarse mesh
61301-6 / Vol. 130, JUNE 2008
ded 17 Apr 2009 to 193.147.222.116. Redistribution subject to ASMtion procedure, is used to solve the nonlinear system of equations
arising from the spatial and temporal discretizations of the weak
form of the governing equations. Convergence of the incremental
iterative solution procedure was monitored by requiring a toler-
ance of 0.1% in the residual based error norm.
Penalty Versus Augmented Lagrangian Method. This ex-
ample is intended to show the important role played by the ele-
ment size. It is easy to understand that the finer the mesh used is,
the more deformable is the body defined in the FE mesh, allowing
the use of lower values of the penalty parameter to achieve a good
solution. Figures 5a and 5b show two different mesh discreti-
zations used to demonstrate the performance of the soft contact
formulation. The contact benchmark consists of the upsetting of
the upper block pressed against the base block. To increase the
difficulty, the material stiffness of the base block is ten times
higher compared to the other block.
This benchmark tries to reproduce the situation that one should
face when solving a real industrial solidification analysis. Figure 4
shows an automotive casting part and the corresponding FE mesh.
Half a million elements are necessary to mesh the full casting
system including cooling channels and mould. Even if the mesh
looks good and the total number of elements is close to the com-
putational limit in a standard PC, few elements are placed in the
thickness of the part. Hence, mechanical contact presents the same
problem shown by the coarse mesh in the contact benchmark.
Figures 6a and 7a show the convergence of both the contact
reaction and the contact penetration when the penalty parameter is
increased. Figure 6b shows what happens when the coarse mesh
is used. It is not possible to achieve the converged solution for
ne mesh and „b… coarse mesh
Lagrangian methods when increasing the penalty parameter:… fiedTransactions of the ASME
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Downloaigh values of the penalty parameter due to locking of the analy-
is. The convergence to the final solution is slower and often it
annot be achieved. In fact, locking of the solution is the main
rawback of the penalized methods. Roughly speaking, if a pen-
tration is detected, then a contact element is generated. The stiff-
ess of such element in the direction normal to the surface is set to
very high value compared to the material stiffness of the con-
acting bodies. Observe that, to get zero penetration and fully
atisfy the impenetrability constraint imposed by the contact con-
ition, an infinite value should be given to the penalty parameter.
his is not possible and it can be demonstrated that the maximum
alue that can be used corresponds to the maximum eigenvalue of
he final system of equations to be solved. In many occasions, this
alue is not large enough to prevent penetration and if one tries to
ncrease it, then locking of the solution occurs.
The augmented Lagrangian algorithm is possibly the most used
olution to overcome this problem, enabling the use of lower val-
es for the original penalty parameter. It can be observed in Figs.
a and 7a how the augmented Lagrangian method has a better
erformance to achieve the converged solution using lower values
or the penalty parameter. On the other hand, Fig. 7b clearly
resents the weakness of the method in terms of CPU time. Aug-
ented Lagrangian is two or three times slower than the standard
enalty method. Hence, even if the choice of a correct penalty
Fig. 7 Contact benchmarkcomparison between penalty and
contact penetration to satisfy contact impenetrability constra
Fig. 8 Cylindrical aluminum solidifi
tal apparatus and location of bo
transductors
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ded 17 Apr 2009 to 193.147.222.116. Redistribution subject to ASMparameter is less problematic, the CPU time increases signifi-
cantly. According to the experience of the authors, this method is
not efficient for large-scale computations.
Thermomechanical Solidification Benchmark. This example
is concerned with the solidification process of a cylindrical alumi-
num specimen in a steel mould. The main goal of this benchmark
is to show the accuracy of the full coupled thermomechanical
contact model proposed for a solidification analysis. The numeri-
cal results have been compared to the experimental values in Ref.
19. The experiment consists of the solidification of commer-
cially pure aluminum into an instrumented mould. Thermocouples
have been placed in the mould wall and in the mould cavity. The
thermocouple locations are shown in Fig. 8. Two quartz rods were
inserted into the mould to measure both the displacement of the
solidifying cylinder and the mould expansion. The geometry of
the problem is shown in Fig. 8. The starting conditions assumed
for the numerical simulation consider a completely filled mould
with aluminum in the liquid state at a uniform temperature of
670°C, and an initial temperature of the mould was set to 200°C.
A thermoelastic constitutive model has been used to simulate the
material behavior of both the aluminum casting and the steel
mould. The external surfaces of the mould as well as the upper
surface of the casting metal have been assumed perfectly insu-
e augmented Lagrangian methods: „a… convergence of the
when increasing the penalty parameter and „b… CPU time
on test; geometry of the experimen-
thermocouple and displacementthcati
thJUNE 2008, Vol. 130 / 061301-7
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Downloaated. A constant heat transfer coefficient by conduction hcond
2300 W /m2 s has been assumed as the limit value of the
onvection-radiation heat flux existing between the aluminum part
Fig. 9 Cylindrical aluminum solidification test; tempe
Fig. 10 Comparison between computed and experiment
surface, and mould surface, respectively
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ded 17 Apr 2009 to 193.147.222.116. Redistribution subject to ASMand the steel mould as a function of the open air gap Fig. 9.
Figure 10 shows the temperature evolution at the casting center,
casting surface, and mould surface compared to the experimental
ure evolution: „a… 10 s, „b… 20 s, „c… 40 s, and „d… 90 s
values of the temperature at the casting center, castingalTransactions of the ASME
E license or copyright; see http://www.asme.org/terms/Terms_Use.cfm
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Downloaata. Figure 11 shows the evolution of the radial displacements for
oth casting and mould surfaces. The difference between the two
urves corresponds to the evolution of the open air gap. Tempera-
ure and air gap evolutions predicted by the model compare very
ell with the experimental results demonstrating the accuracy of
he thermomechanical model presented 20,21.
Foundry Simulation of an Aluminum Motor Block. The final
umerical simulation is concerned with the solidification process
f an aluminum motor block in a steel mould. Geometrical and
aterial data were provided by the TEKSID Aluminum Foundry
ivision. The full mesh, including the mould, consists of 580.000
etrahedral elements. The aluminum material behavior has been
odeled by the fully coupled thermoviscoplastic model, while the
teel mould behavior has been modeled by a simpler thermoelastic
odel. The initial temperature is 700°C for the casting and is
00°C for the mould. The cooling system has been kept at 20°C.
he temperature evolution as well as thermal shrinkage during
olidification are shown in Fig. 12. Figure 13 shows the tempera-
ure, von Mises deviatoric stresses, and equivalent plastic strain
istributions.
Fig. 11 Comparison between computed and
on the casting surface and mould surface, r
Fig. 12 Temperature and shrinkage evolution „plane xy…
ig. 13 „a… Temperature, „b… J2 von Mises, and „c… plastic
train distributions
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In a foundry analysis, many casting tools must be represented.
Nowadays, the mesh discretization that can be adopted for the
computation in a standard PC is, unfortunately, generally too
coarse. Very few elements can be placed in the thickness of the
casting, especially if HPDC processes must be simulated. The low
capability to capture the high temperature gradients, the solidifi-
cation process, as well as the contact interaction makes an accu-
rate simulation difficult to achieve. Moreover, the complexity of
the CAD geometry obliges the use of tetrahedral elements induc-
ing high numerical stiffening in the solution. This problem is aug-
mented when the incompressibility constraint is enforced as in the
case of liquidlike behavior or J2-plasticity constitutive law.
The nonsmooth description of the contacting surfaces is another
consequence introduced by the mesh discretization: The normal
vector to the surface is nonunivocally defined and in the case of
coarse meshes, the contact reaction field is not uniformly spread.
Furthermore, the use of large time steps as well as the loss of
constraint induced by the shrinkage effect of the casting make the
analysis highly nonlinear.
The thermomechanical contact plays an extremely important
role in a casting analysis, driving the solidification and the follow-
ing cooling phase. A novel definition of the heat transfer coeffi-
cient for purely thermal analysis has been proposed. On the other
hand, the dependency on mechanical quantities such as the contact
pressure or the open air gap makes the difference when selecting
the contact algorithm to correctly represent the mechanical con-
straint.
Nomenclature
  stress tensor
p ,s  hydrostatic and deviator parts of the
stress tensor
H  enthalpy
Qrad  heat flux by radiation
Qclosed, Qopen  heat flux at the contact interface closed-
and open-gap models
hclosed, hopen  heat transfer coefficients closed- and
perimental values of the radial displacement
ectivelyexopen-gap models
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R0
DownloaTmould, Tcast, Tenv  mold, casting, and environment
temperatures
tn  contact pressure
gn  normal gap open air gap
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